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PREFACE

The idea for this thesis project came from Dr. George Hochmuth,
former professor of vegetable breeding and mineral nutrition at
University of Massachusetts. Dr. Hochmuth followed the school of thought
that plants have intraspecific, physiological differences for how well
they take up and use mineral nutrients. He has tested this hypothesis
for inheritable Ca-use efficiency in tomatoes and cauliflower varieties
and plant introduction lines. After identiying Ca-use efficient and
inefficient types, he made hybrids between an

Efficient and Inefficient

variety and analyzed the genetic ratios of selfed progeny to determine
how many genes were responsible for the Ca-use efficient trait(s). If
Ca-use efficiency is determined by one gene, then it may be possible to
incorporate this trait into established cultivars of the crop for better
yields on acidic,

low-Ca soils.

The scope of this thesis was to screen snap bean lines on low-Ca
media for Ca-use efficient characterstics and identify some Ca-use
efficient and -use inefficient plant introduction strains for future
genetic analyses.
The purpose of these experiments were to determine if
differential, inheritable Ca-use or -uptake characteristics occur
between snap bean varieties, and if Ca-use efficiency traits are
determined by one gene as in tomato.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION
General Background Information

Calcium deficiency in plants causes physiological diseases that
at first appear to be caused by pathogenic attack (Millaway and
Wiersholm,

1979). These diseases include blossom-end rot in tomatoes

(English and Maynard,
1975; Spurr,

1981; English,

1982; Giordano et al.,

1959), blackheart in celery (Bangerth,

lettuce (Burstrom,

1973), tipburn in

1968), leaf tipburn in cauliflower (Maynard et al.,

1981), darkened plumule in peanuts (Walker,
snapbeans (Shannon et al.,
mungbeans (Ahmad,

1982; Shear,

1975), hypocotyl necrosis in

1967), and hypocotyl translucence in

1985). Although Ca occurs in plants in macronutrient

concentrations ( 0.5-1.5 percent of plant dried matter (Loneragan and
Snowball,

1969; Stout,

1961)) active Ca in the cytoplasm occurs at

microraolar concentrations (Roux and Slocum,

1982) because most Ca is

sequestered in cell walls, membranes, and vacuoles as phosphate and
oxalate salts or pectinate bridges (Hepler and Wayne,

1984). A

continuous supply of Ca is required throughout the growing season since
plants cannot translocate Ca from older to newer tissues. Calcium is a
major apoplastic nutrient that is important in maintaining the
structure, function, and integrity of cell walls and semi-permeability
of membranes to control ion and solute passage between cells, especially
in the root where other elements are taken up (Clark,
1975).
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1984; Shear,

Role of calcium in plants
Calcium has three main physiological functions: cross-linking
with pectin compounds in the cell wall (Burstrom,

1968; Roux and Slocum,

1982); activating and deactivating metallo-enzymes (Clark,
and Slocum,

1982;

Roux

1982); and integrating membrane form and differential

permeability (Clark,

1984; Marme and Dieter,

1983; True,

1922).

According to Christiansen and Foy (1979), the role of Ca as a cell wall
"cement" protects root and stem tissues from environmental stresses that
tear cells apart and allow cellular contents to leak out. Plant root
cation exchange capacity is composed mainly of dissociated carboxylic
and phospholipic groups of cell wall and membrane pectins and proteins,
and Ca associates with these exchange sites (Iserman,

1970)

strengthening the bonds between these molecules, and hence,
strengthening the hydrophobicity and selective permeability of membranes
(Clark,

1984) without denaturing the molecules as A1 does (Clarkson and

Hanson,

1980). According to Roux and Slocum (1982), the role of Ca in

enzyme regulation increases root growth and elongation, especially under
suboptimal conditions such as cold, heat, low pH, and lack of oxygen.
Calcium translocation up plants, however, is slow since it binds with
negative exchange sites on the plasmalemma and cell walls. Calcium helps
to decrease the susceptibility of roots to the harmful effects of toxic
metals in acid soils according to Clark (1982) and Roux and Slocum
(1982). Calcium plays a role in regulating membrane-bound enzymes and
metabolic reactions (Christiansen and Foy,

1979;

Roux and Slocum,

1982).

Most of plant Ca combines with organic and inorganic anions to
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neutralize their charges for easier translocation or storage in vacuoles
and idioblasts (Scarseth and Salter,

1941). One example is oxalate, a

carboxylated waste product of the nitrate assimilation pathway (Shear,
1975). Brumagen and Hiatt (1966) hypothesized that oxalate is a toxic
waste product of a physiological pathway that Ca inactivates by
chelating with it and precipitating it out into idioblasts.
Dela Fuente (1981) and others have obtained some conclusive
evidence in support of an interactive and reciprocal chemical messenger
relationship between Ca and auxins (deGuzman and dela Fuente,
Fuente and Leopold,

1973; Marschner and Ossenberg-Neuhaus,

1981; dela

1977). The

acropetal translocation of Ca is coupled with the basipetal movement of
auxin in plants (DeGuzman,
that Ca indirectly

1984). Cleland and Rayle (1977) hypothesized

induces auxin movement and cell elongation in Avena

coleoptiles by decreasing the H+ concentration necessary to activate the
cell wall loosening enzymes. Calcium movement across horizontal root
tips stimulates auxin movement to the elongation zone and promotes
gravitropism in root curvature (Lee et al.,

1984).

Calcium activity in plants is affected by interrelationships with
other nutrient elements as well. Ammonium, Mg, K, and Na compete with Ca
uptake when they occur in high concentrations, but a high concentration
of Ca in the growing medium produces a "Viets Effect" (Clark,

1984)

where Ca enhances plant availability and uptake of these
same elements (Maas,

1969; True,

1922; Walker,

1975), probably due to

increasing the pH of the root zone, balancing the charges on the cell
wall and plasmamembranes, and strengthening membranes thus inhibiting
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ion efflux from cells. Gauch (1940) also noticed that severe Mg toxicity
symptoms usually occur in beans grown on Ca-deficient medium. Plants
maintain a cation/anion balance in nutrient uptake so that an increase
or decrease in concentration of one element causes a readjustment of
balance of all other elements (Broyer and Stout,
1966; Scarseth and Salter,

1941; Vose,

1959; Sabet and Salam,

1963; Wadleigh and Bower,

1950).

Calcium deficiency problems
A deficient amount of Ca at the root-soil interface is associated
with decreased pH in this zone, decreased availability of many nutrients
(e.g., Mg, K, Na, Mo, Co, and P)

(Clark,

1984), and increased solubility

of toxic metals (e.g., Al, Pb, Cu, and Ni)
Salter,

(Foy,

1984; Scarseth and

1941). High solubilities of toxic minerals or a deficient level

of Ca stunt root growth and reduce proliferation for increased nutrient
uptake. A deficiency of Ca in the apoplastic stream causes the
hydrophobic and cross-linked structures of membranes to disintegrate,
cells to slough away from each other, cellular contents to leak out of
plant tissue leaving browned and water-soaked lesions, and finally dry,
pitted areas of collapsed cells.
Calcium deficiency usually manifests itself first in young,
developing apical tissue since Ca moves primarily through the xylem in
the transpirational stream and is not translocated readily in the
phloem. If water is a limiting factor then Ca will have even more
difficulty moving up the xylem walls. Also, if the soil solution is low
in available Ca the plant will translocate newly absorbed Ca in the
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transpirational stream to the terminal apex at the expense of developing
axillary buds and fruit. Yet environmental conditions can alter where Ca
deficiency symptoms develop. Under low humidity conditions, for example,
cabbage, celery, and lettuce can develop internal browning of shoot tips
even though neither soil water nor Ca are in deficient supply because
the roots pump water, hence Ca, up to the older, heavily transpiring
leaves (Bangerth,

1979).

Soil calcium
Plant-available Ca depends on the amount of Ca adsorbed to soil
particles and the exchange capacity of the soil. In fertile soils from
56-85 percent of the exchange sites are occupied by Ca (Millaway and
Wiersholm,

1979). Montmorillinitic soils (i.e., with large cation

exchange capacities) need at least 85 percent of the exchange sites
filled with Ca before free Ca occurs in solution whereas kaolinitic
soils (i.e., with much lower cation exchange capacities (CEC)) only need
45 percent of the exchange sites filled with Ca for free Ca to be active
in solution (Broyer and Stout,

1959). The fraction of the exchange

capacity of a soil that is occupied by Ca decreases as soil pH decreases
so that Ca deficiency is more imminent the more acid the soil. Although
liming increases soil pH and plant-available Ca, reclaiming many
severely acid soils, subsoils, and mine spoils with tons of calcium
carbonate may be economically unfeasible and harmful because high levels
of Ca would cause imbalances among other nutrients in soils (Harmer,
1918; Sapra et al.,

1982; Van Egmond,
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1979) and plants (Vose,

1963). In

addition, lime applications cannot be mixed with the subsoil as deeply
as plant roots penetrate (Brill et al.,
Thomas and Hargrove,

1965; Sapra et al.,

1982; and

1984). While Ca and Al are in solution in acidic

soils, Al binds to soil particles more tenaciously and is not leached as
readily as Ca. Further Al hydroxides (i.e., gibbsite and allophane)
associate with soil exchange sites and decrease availability of these
sites for alkaline earth metals (Thomas and Hargrove,

1984).

Increasing problems of soil erosion, soil acidification, and loss
of top soil by strip mining are drastically reducing the amount of
fertile, agriculturally productive land. Rising costs of soil
amendments and impracticality of trying to correct fertility imbalances
in many soils has directed present plant breeding endeavors to screen
for new plant varieties that require smaller concentrations of mineral
nutrients, have a higher photosynthetic rate per unit area, have a more
efficient system for photochemical reduction of CO2, produce maximum
yield under less desirable soil and climatic conditions, and have lower
rates of photorespiration (Saric,
world's potentially arable land

1983).

Close to 37 percent of the

is restricted from agricultural

production because of harsh edaphic conditions, such as, mineral or
drought stress, shallow soils, excess water or salinity (Clark and
Brown,
acidic,

1980). Seventy percent of uncultivated arable land is strongly
infertile, highly leached oxisols and ultisols (National Academy

of Sciences,

1977), which limit agricultural crop production because of

Ca deficiency and Al toxicity. The International Rice Research
Institute, along with other crop development centers, is undertaking
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efforts to incorporate mineral-use efficiency into established crop
cultivars to make them more productive on highly leached, acidic,
infertile soils of the Phillipines and the tropics (Clark and Brown,
1980). Many of the conclusions reached from mineral tolerance research
support the hypotheses of varietal differences in nutrient uptake and
use within, and among, plant species (Makmur et al.,
Stokes,

1963; Saric,

1983; Vose,

1978; Rao and

1963). Monocots have a lower root CEC

and Ca requirement than dicots (Loneragan and Snowball,

1969).

Intraspecific resistance to Ca deficiency disorders has been noted in
many species such as cauliflower (Hochmuth,
Maynard,

1981; and Giordano et al.,

1963; Brumagen and Hiatt,

1984), tomatoes (English and

1982), tobacco (Rao and Stokes,

1966), and corn (Clark,

1976).

Screening of important crop species for tolerance to low Ca and
toxic Al concentrations in growing media may be beneficial for
developing varieties that will produce adequate yields on acidic,
lateritic soils of the tropics where Ca deficiency is one of the main
limiting factors to production. Before varieties can be screened for
tolerance to soil mineral imbalances, however, specific mineral
deficiency symptoms, the level of adequate mineral nutrition, and the
parts of the plant that are most susceptible to the mineral deficiency
must be determined for measuring the effects of the low-mineral stress
on plant growth.
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CHAPTER

II

LITERATURE REVIEW

Since Mooers (1922) and Gregory and Crowthers (1928) discovered
differential physiological responses among barley varieties to varying
elemental nutrition levels of N, P, and K, evidence supporting
intraspecific variability for mineral-use efficiency and mineral
tolerance among plant species has been accumulating rapidly in the
literature for many species and nutrient minerals (Beadle and Tatum,
1945; Vose,

1963) such as K-use efficiency in tomatoes (Makmur et al.,

1978), P-use efficiency in Phaseolus vulgaris (Whiteaker et al.,
and Ca-use efficiency in cauliflower (Hochmuth,
and Hiatt,

1966;

Rao and Stokes,

1984), tobacco (Brumagen

1963), tomatoes (English,

and Maynard,

1981; Giordano et al.,

corn (Clark,

1978), Lolium species (Loneragan and Snowball,

et al.,

1965,

1967,

1982; Mooers,

1963), Al tolerance in soybeans (Armiger et al.,
1982), snapbeans (Foy et al.,
and Kronstad,

et al.,

1967,

1969),

1969), Foy

1922; Vose,

1968; Sapra et al.,
1976), wheat (Kerridge

1965; MacLeod and Jackson,

1982), tomato (Foy and Gabelman,

1977), corn (Polle et al.,

Dessureaux,

1973; Naidoo,

1968) and barley (Foy et al.,

1967; McNeilly,

1982, English

1982; Greenleaf and Adams,

1972; Giordano et al.,

1976),

1973) , sugarbeet (Keser

1978), alfalfa (Ouellette and

1958) and Anthoxanthum odoratum (Davis and Snaydon,

1973).

Myers (I960) noted varietal differences for Ca uptake and use
efficiencies in sunflowers grown under Ca-deficient and Mg-toxic
conditions. Greenleaf and Adams (1969) recognized three inbreds of
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tomatoes that have different Ca requirements and susceptibilities to
blossom-end rot (i.e., BER, a physiological disease in tomatoes where
the cellular membranes lose impermeability structure caused by a Ca
deficiency in the fruit). One inbred is both an efficient absorber and
utilizer of Ca on low-Ca medium (i.e., BER-resistant), one has a lower
Ca requirement for producing BER-resistant fruit (i.e., moderate BER
resistance) and one of them absorbs a large amount of Ca but is a poor
Ca user (i.e., BER-susceptible).
The critical nutrient requirements and deficiency symptoms must
be known for a species before screening germplasm for variability in use
and uptake efficiency of the mineral. Giordano et al. (1982) and English
and Maynard (1981) screened tomato inbreds on 15 mg Ca per 1.4 liter pot
for their genetic analysis. Hochmuth (1984) used 15 mg Ca per 1.4 liter
pot, also, to screen cauliflower strains for Ca-use efficiency. McNeilly
(1982) and Polle et al.

(1978) developed rapid screening techniques to

identify Al-sensitive and Al-resistant barley and corn varieties.
The major selection criteria primarily documented in the
literature for determining mineral-use efficiency for Ca in tomatoes
(English,

1982; English and Maynard,

Greenleaf and Adams,

1981; Giordano et al.,

1969) and cauliflower (Hochmuth,

tomatoes (Makmur et al.,

1982;

1984), K in

1978), and P in snapbeans (Whiteaker et al.,

1976) are: total dry matter produced, total Ca content accumulated in
plant tissue, the mineral efficiency ratio (i.e., mg total dry matter
(DM) per mg mineral in tissue), and the severity of mineral deficiency
symptoms.
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According to deTurk (1941), leguminous species tend to show
nutrient deficiencies by slower growth and under-sized plants which are
normal in appearance. In red clover, Ca deficiency is manifested as
white dots on the leaves whereas in soybean the leaves turn a dull,
bluish-gray and wilt. Legumes are sensitive to acidic pH as well as low
Ca concentration, and plants grown on a medium high in Ca and low in pH
become stunted and severely Ca deficient (Scarseth and Salter,

1941).

Physiological research on differential Ca absorption and
assimilation into metabolic functions between species and cultivars has
been studied more than inheritance of Ca-use efficiency. Differential Ca
uptake among cultivars and species may result from either differing
transpirational rates or the cation exchange capacity of the root. Vose
and Randall (1962), experimenting with Lolium species, discovered that
cultivars with lower root cation exchange capacity (CEC) showed more
resistance to A1 toxicity (i.e., the Al-tolerant variety had a CEC of
15-16 meq/IOOg. root dried weight and an Al-sensitive variety had a CEC
of 23 meq/IOOg. root dried weight). The uptake mechanisms for A1 and Ca,
however, may be similar. Using radiography Polle et al.

(1978)

demonstrated that Al accumulates in root cortical cells in the apical
region directly behind the root cap as Sapra et al.

(1982) also noticed.

This observation might be one explanation for the competitive and
inhibitory effects of Al on Ca in acid soils. Lower root CEC may also
affect a decrease in Ca uptake in calcifuge species (Burstrom,

1968).

The selection pressures and criteria used in determining mineraluse efficient and inefficient plant varieties (English,
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1982; English

and Maynard,

1981; Giordano et al.,

1978; Whiteaker et al.,

1982; Hochmuth,

1984; Makmur et al.,

1976) are not conclusive. Calcium does not have

to be present in scarce amounts for Ca deficiency to occur. Incidences
of drought stress, high light intensity, high osmoticum of the growing
medium, a large N fertilizer application, or a flourish of vegetative
growth can cause increases in the occurrence of blossom-end rot (Shear,
1975). Also the CaER for the total dried matter produced per milligram
Ca taken up or the Ca content in tissue (Vose,

1963) is not reliable for

identifying Ca-use efficient plant types. According to Chapin (1980) and
Saric (1983), however, mineral-use efficient varieties have lower
absorptive capacities, photosynthetic and respiration rates, and larger
root to shoot ratios than mineral-use inefficient lines. None of these
attributes are measured by the above criteria.
The Ca efficiency ratio (CaER) defined as total dry matter (DM)
produced per mg Ca in plant tissue is the least applicable criteria for
determining Ca-use efficiency the vegetative portions of plants. This
ratio may be used in finding blossom-end rot (BER) sensitivity in
tomatoes and peppers because this efficiency ratio is a measure of the
ability of plants to produce BER-resistant fruit on low-Ca media
(Greenleaf and Adams,

1969). Since Ca is not translocated once it is

deposited in the plant, analyses of vegetative Ca concentration has
little determination of Ca feeding and Ca-use efficiciency in the
developing fruit. According to Vose (1963), in very few cases has the
concentration of an element in the leaves (or other part of the plant)
been correlated to varietal differences in efficient absorption or use
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of the element. Also this efficiency ratio is nothing more than the
reciprocal of the Ca concentration in the plant tissue.
Some of the research on physiological differences between
mineral-use efficient and inefficient plants has incorporated use of
strong mutagens on seed and plant cells and screened the plants for
nutrient-use efficiency (Beadle and Tatum,

1945; Rao and Stokes,

1963).

These mutagens, however, primarily produce mineral-use inefficient plant
and cell types because important genes for producing metabolicallyactive enzymes get deleted or mutated so much that they become
dysfunctional (Beadle and Tatum,

1945). These mutagenic methods may be

good for understanding the metabolic roles of elements better, but they
do not promise much in the development of mineral-use efficient
germplasm for incorportation into a plant improvement program.
More applicable criteria for determining mineral-use efficiency
would be to compare root to shoot volume ratios and severity of Cadeficiency symptoms between plant lines grown on deficient and adequate
Ca levels. Varieties with higher root:shoot volume ratios on mineralstressed soils would be able to expand their root systems to exploit the
soil and decrease the size of top growth so that deficiency symptoms can
be avoided. Epstein and Jeffries (1964) believe that differential
affinities of carrier sites for minerals would reveal mineral efficiency
and tolerance between varieties better than just recording varieties
that accumulate higher concentrations of minerals or produce higher
amounts of plant matter on mineral-stressed media. If mineral-use
efficient varieties have lower absorptive capacities in their roots
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(Chapin,

1980; Saric,

1983), it may be because of higher affinity of

carrier sites for specific nutrient minerals. Factors affecting rate of
transpiration may have a greater effect on how much Ca is taken up into
a plant rather than how much root area it has (Bangerth,

1979).

Statement of Objectives and Definition of Terms

This thesis project was designed to determine selection
procedures and criteria for identifying the ’’critical Ca nutriton”
required by snapbeans and any genetic differences between Phaseolus
vulgaris plant introduction lines and cultivars for ”Ca-use efficiency.”
The critical Ca nutrition level was defined as the stress level of Ca
that causes the largest depression in the amount of total dry matter
produced in a short period of time while yielding sufficient dry matter
for analysis (Hochmuth,

1984). A Ca-Use Efficient plant produces the

highest amount of dried matter weight or the least severe Ca deficiency
symptoms at the lowest level of Ca concentration in the media (Saric,
1983). Ca-Use Inefficiency is the inability either to take up Ca from
low-Ca media or to use Ca efficiently in physiological processes. The
Calcium Efficiency Ratio (CaER) used in this paper is the milligrams
total dry matter (DM) produced per milligram Ca in plant tissue.
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Limitations of the Study

The physiology of calcium uptake, translocation, assimilation,
and development of deficiency symptoms in the specific crop species have
to be studied when trying to alleviate or prevent poor growth and
fruiting in Ca-stress sensitive plants (Polle et al.,1978; Rivard and
Bandell, 1974; Shear, 1975). Criteria used for selecting and identifying
Ca-use efficient germplasm must be appropriate, rapid, precise, simple,
and easily visible to screen hundreds of plant introduction lines (Clark
and Brown, 1980).

Nature and Order of Thesis Presentation

Since Phaseolus vulgaris has a short growing season, this species
was chosen to identify Ca-use efficient and use-inefficient varieties
for a genetic analysis of Ca-use efficiency. Before screening plant
introduction lines, the available Ca content in the seed was determined
by seed and cotyledon analysis, and the critical Ca concentration for
snap beans was determined. Plant Introduction lines were screened for
their growth response on low-Ca media according to the amount of
accumulated dried matter, severity of Ca deficiency symptoms, amount of
Ca accumulated in tissues, and CaER. Other nutritional variabilities
were minimized.
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CHAPTER

III

MATERIAL AND METHODS

General Experimental Methods

Seeds of snapbean cultivars and plant introduction lines,

in all

experiments, were germinated in standard greenhouse trays lined with
black plastic and six flats per tray which were filled with perlite
soaked with one liter of deionized water and one liter full-strength
modified Hoagland's solution. The modified Hoagland’s solution
contained: 5 mM KNO3,

1

mM KH2PO4, 2 mM MgSOij, 5 mM NaN03, 50 uM KC1, 25

uM H3BO3, 5 uM MnSOij, 2 uM ZnS04, 0.5 uM CUSO4, 0.1 uM NH4M0O4, and 40
uM FeEDTA per liter. To prevent seedling necrosis 0.125 mM CaCl2 per
liter was added to the germination nutrient medium. Ten-day old
seedlings (the unifoliate leaves had not yet opened) were suspended with
foam plugs in 1.4 liter plastic hydroponic pots, lined with black
plastic, containing the same concentrations of nutrient salts as stated
above except for Ca. The pots were aerated continuously with humidified
air. Transpired water was replaced daily with deionized water. Low light
intensity and shorter daylengths during the winter months were
supplemented with high-pressure sodium vapor lamps to provide 380 umol
s“1 m"2f at least 2 meters from the light source (Hochmuth,
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1984).

Determination of Available Calcium in Snapbean Seed

The amount of Ca in snapbean seed that is available to developing
seedlings was determined for varieties 'Romano,'

'Provider,' and 'Red

Kidney’ before determining a selection pressure for screening plant
introduction lines for Ca-use efficiency. The preemergent protectant
application of captan was washed off ten seeds of each of the above
cultivars since some Ca is in this fungicide. These seed were dried over
night in a forced air oven at 65-degrees C, weighed, and ground with a
ceramic mortar and pestle. Five seeds of each variety were analyzed for
Ca content.
One hundred milligram tissue samples were placed in 50-ml
Erlenmeier flasks. Seven ml of concentrated HNO3 were added to each
flask and boiled for 5 to 10 minutes on a hot plate under the hood until
all the brown fumes cleared the flasks. Hydrogen peroxide was added a
drop at a time to speed up the acid digestion. When samples were clear,
they were removed from the hot plate, cooled, filtered through Whatman
No.

1

filter paper into 25-ml volumetric flasks and brought to volume

with distilled water. A 0.5 ml aliquot was taken from each sample,
diluted in 50-ml volumetric flasks with 2 ml of 50,000 ppm lanthanum
chloride and distilled water was added to volume (i.e., a 1:100
dilution). Since Ca concentration and absorbance readings have a linear
relationship at least up to 2 ppm on the Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer, only 0 ppm Ca and 2 ppm Ca standards were made to
plot the standard curve.
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Cotyledon calcium content
Ten seeds of each cultivar were germinated in green plastic flats
filled with perlite soaked with the germination solution as

described

above. Shriveled and brown cotyledons were excised after the unifoliate
leaves developed. The amount of Ca that remained in the cotyledons was
analyzed according to the above wet-ashing procedure. The available Ca
was defined as the difference between the seed and cotyledon Ca
contents. The cotyledons were too shrunken to analyze each pair
separately, so cotyledon composites were analyzed and an average was
computed.

Determination of the Critical Calcium Nutrition Level in Beans

All varietal and Plant Introduction lines that were screened were
compared on the same basal medium as described above from November 1983
to September 1984. Fifty seed of each of. the cultivars ’Romano,’
’Provider,’

and ’Red Kidney’ were germinated in standard green plastic

flats filled with perlite in polyethylene-lined plastic trays and
moistened with one liter each of deionized water and of the modified
Hoagland's solution per tray. Thirty-two seedlings of each variety were
chosen randomly per block and eight Ca treatments were assigned randomly
to four seedlings within each varietal block to complete a randomized
complete block design with two factors (i.e., cultivar and Ca
concentration) and four replications. All the replicates were grown at
the same time. The lower Ca nutrition levels (i.e.,
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10, 20, 30, and

40

mg Ca per 1.4 liter pot) were added to the culture solutions with a 0.05
M CaCl2 per liter stock, and a more concentrated stock solution of 1.0 M
per liter was used to supplement the higher Ca concentrations (i.e.,
120, 200, and 280 mg per 1.4 liter pot). The plants were grown for 30
days, and transpired water was replaced daily with deionized water
throughout the experiments.
Calcium deficiency symptoms such as the amount of shoot tip
necrosis and chlorosis were graded according to the following scale:
(5=necrotic first and second youngest leaves; 4=necrotic apical meristem
and very little leaf growth; 3=partially chlorotic and necrotic apices
and young leaves; 2=chlorotic apices and green young leaves;

1=healthy

young leaves and apices).
Roots and plant tops were harvested separately, dried in a forced
air oven at 65-degrees C for at least 24 hours and weighed on an
analytical balance. The reduced Ca nutrition was understood to cause the
dry matter yields to be drastically different, so Ca analysis was not
assumed important on this primary search for a critical Ca nutrition
level.
Root, shoot, and total dry weight accumulation data were
subjected to two-way analyses of variance tests with replications
randomized within the variety blocks and Ca level treatment to reduce
experimental error in the statistical design.
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Identification of Calcium-use Efficiency in Snapbean Strains

Snapbean plant introduction lines (PIN) procured from Washington
State Germplasm Bank in Pullman, Washington were germinated in plastic
flats filled with perlite moistened with the germination medium as
described above. Ten-day-old seedlings of each PIN block were
transplanted

to 1.4 liter polyethylene hydroponic culture pots lined

with black plastic and filled with the minus-Ca nutrient solution
described above and supplemented with 10 mg or 15 mg Ca per 1.4 liter
pot). The plants were grown for 30 days in this two-way randomized
complete block design with four replications. Transpired water was
replaced daily with deionized water. Calcium deficiency symptoms were
recorded according to the grading procedure used in the first
experiment. Roots and plant tops were harvested separately, dried in a
forced hot air oven at 65-degrees C for at least 24 hours, weighed, and
ground in a Wiley mill to pass through a 30-mesh screen. One hundred
milligram samples of all the roots and tops were analyzed for Ca content
using the NH4+-EDTA extraction procedure described by Greweling (1976),
and Ca curve standards were created according to Greweling (1962).
Ammonium-EDTA is specific in extracting the alkaline earth metals
(i.e., K, Mg, Ca) without extracting much of the interfering cations
(i.e., Al, Si) and anions (i.e., phosphates, sulfates) so that lanthanum
chloride does not need to be added to reduce the formation of refractory
compounds (Greweling,

1962).
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If standards were stored in glass containers, however, they lost
Ca. Yet Greweling (1962) noticed similar

reduction in atomic emission

of Ca by standards stored in glass flasks, and he hypothesized that this
could be caused by either:

1) Ca absorption onto the glass, or 2)

reduction of the ability of the extractant to absorb chemical
interferences that are possibly due to interference by silica moving
from the glass (Baker and Greweling,

1967). To avoid the problem of

depressed Ca absorbance readings, new standards were made for each
analysis. No plant samples were left standing longer than a day after
filtering before analysis. Calcium absorbances were read on an Atomic
Absorption Spectrophotometer.
The amount of total dry matter, total Ca content, Ca efficiency
ratios, and shoot:root ratios of the plants were subjected to two-way
analysis of variance and least significant difference (LSD) tests to
find differential response to low levels of Ca nutrition among snapbean
plant lines.
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CHAPTER

IV

AVAILABLE CALCIUM IN SNAPBEAN SEED
Results

The average seed Ca content was less than 1 milligram for each of
the three varieties tested. The Ca concentration in the cotyledons was
the same as the initial seed Ca for 'Red Kidney,' but the concentration
in the cotyledons was twice as high as in the seeds for both 'Romano'
and 'Provider'

(Table 1).

The cotyledons were too small to analyze individually so a composite
sample of each variety was analyzed for Ca content. The cotyledons were
not weighed so the amount of Ca retained in the cotyledons after
germination could not be determined.

Discussion

Dry matter weights and total Ca content have to be analyzed for
seed, cotyledons and seedlings, to determine the contribution of
cotyledon Ca to the germinating seedling. If spent cotyledons were
assumed to weigh 100 milligrams on average (i.e.,

1/3 the weight of the

seed) then the amount of available Ca in the seed for seedling growth is
close to 0.5 mg. Seedlings, also, could have taken up enough Ca from the
germinating medium (i.e., 5 mg Ca per liter) during the ten-day
experiment. Since the seed Ca content was less than a milligram, this
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amount was assumed to be negligible since Ca is not very mobile once
inside plants.

TABLE 1. Calcium content in snap bean seeds and cotyledons.

Snap bean
Cultivar

Seed
Wt.
(mg)

Cotyledon
Ca

Seed
Ca
mg

%

%

Romano

377

0.89

0.24

0.43

Provider

376

0.98

0.26

0.50

Red Kidney

404

0.54

0.13

0.14
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CHAPTER

V

CRITICAL CALCIUM NUTRITION LEVEL
Results

Most of the variation in plant growth response occurred at the
higher Ca nutrition concentrations (i.e. 120 to 280 mg Ca per 1.4
liter). The differences in varietal response were not large enough to
warrant identification of any of the varieties as either more or less
Ca-use efficient than the others. Growing four replications each of
three varieties, however, did allow for fitting the data to a regression
line. An orthogonal breakdown separated the treatment and variety sums
of squares further to determine that a quadratic regression equation
best expresses the effect of varying Ca concentration on total dry
matter production (Tables 2, 3, 4, 5, and Figure 1).
The amount of Ca supplied affected the amount of dry matter
produced more than the genetic differences among these three varieties
did. The amount of dry matter produced on the no Ca treatment varied the
least between varieties.

’Romano' and ’Red Kidney' produced the greatest

amount of dry matter on 120 mg Ca per 1.4 liters of nutrient solution
while ’Provider' produced the largest amount of dry matter on the 200 mg
Ca treatment and decreased in average dry matter production on the 280
mg Ca treatment. The total average amount of dry matter produced by
’Romano'

and ’Red Kidney’ decreased on 200 mg Ca and increased on the

280 mg Ca level (Figure 1).

’Romano'

also produced 72 percent of the
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TABLE 2. Analysis of variances of plant top dry weight means
among three snap bean varieties grown on different Ca
concentrations.

Source of Error

D.F.

Calcium
linear
quadratic
cubic
residual
Variety
Ca x Var.
Error

6
1
1
1
3
2
12
62

Mean Square

21.85
116.28
8.75
0.00
2.02
17.65
2.14
2.25

F

9.73**

44.11**
3.32n.s.
O.OOn.s.
7.86**
0.95n.s.

**Significant at P= .01 level.
n.s.=no significant differences between :means •

TABLE
3. Analysis of variances of plant root dry weight means
among three snap bean varieties grown on different Ca
concentrations.

Source of Error

Calcium
linear
quadratic
cubic
residual
Variety
Ca x Var.
Error

D.F •

Mean Square

6

2.98
15.84
0.02
0.53
2.02
0.21
0.17
0.14

1
1
1
3
2
12
62

.-—-:-:——
#*Significant at P= .01 level.
n.s.=no significant differences between means.
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F

21.65**
109.75**
0.13n.s.
3.66n.s.
1,51n.s.
1.23n.s.

TABLE
4. Analysis of variances of total plant dry weight means
among three snap bean varieties grown on different Ca
concentrations.

Source of Error

Calcium
linear
quadratic
cubic
residual
Variety
Ca x Var.
Error

D.F •

Mean Square

6

45.30
251.07
7.97
3.76
2.99
31.62
7.18
3.94

1
1
1
3
2
12
62
o

•
m
CL.

level.
**Significant at
n.s.=no significant difference between means.
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]F

11 .48**
48 .40**
1 .54n.s.
0 ,72n.s.
8 .02**
1 .82n.s.

Effect of Ca nutrition on snap bean growth

FIGURE
1. The effect of Ca concentration in solution
medium on total plant dry matter accumulation in 'Romano,'
and 'Red Kidney' snap bean cultivars.

TABLE 5. Correlation of the total plant dry matter
accumulation data to the regression coefficients.
Cultivar

Correlation Factors (r2)
Linear

Quadratic

Cubic

Romano

0.35*

0.42*

0.89ns

Provider

0.42*

0.70ns

0.71ns

Red Kidney

0.37*

0.53*

0.76ns

*Significant difference between plant dry weights and
regression coefficients at the p=0.05 level.
ns=no significant difference
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'Provider,'

total dry weight possible on the 10 mg per 1.4 liter Ca concentration
(Table 6).
The plants in this initial experiment were not analyzed for Ca
content or amount of dry matter produced per milligram Ca taken up, but
the growth response showed a drastic increase in the amount of dry
matter produced per unit increase of Ca between 0 and 10 mg Ca per 1.4
liter treatment while each additional unit increase in Ca above this
primary addition yielded less dried matter production than the Ca unit
preceding it. The most drastic differential varietal results observed in
the data are between the amounts of total dried matter produced in
'Romano'

and the other two varieties on the 40 mg Ca per 1.4 liter

concentration and in the significant increase in total dry matter
production in 'Provider' on the 200 mg per 1.4 liter Ca concentration
(Figure 1).
The visual symptoms scale used to rate the snap bean plant
introduction lines and varieties for severity of Ca-deficiency response
was inappropriate for identifying Ca-use efficient characteristics in
snap beans because growth of leguminous species is inhibited by Cadeficiency differently than other plant families.

Discussion

The "critical Ca nutrition" level for screening snap bean
introduction lines should be the concentration that depresses plant Dry
Matter production enough to ensure that Ca stress limits plant growth,
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TABLE 6.. Ratios of dry matter (DM) accumulations on 10 mg vs. 200 mg
Ca per 1.4 liter solutions.

Cultivar

Total DM produced on

10 mg Ca/1.4 liter

Total DM produced on 200 mg Ca/1.4 liter

Romano

0.72

Provider

0.49

Red Kidney

0.54
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but high enough to allow the plants to produce enough plant matter for
drying and analyzing for Ca content. Since variation within these
varieties increases the most at 40 milligrams of Ca supplied per plant
and above, the "critical Ca nutrition” level should be below 30
milligrams. Extrapolating from the graph in Figure 1, the "critical Ca
nutrition" level for snap beans was assumed to be between 10 and 20 mg
per 1.4 liter nutrient solution since ’Romano* almost reached its peak
total dry matter production above 20 mgs Ca per plant. Ten mgs Ca per
plant was used as the selection level since more differences in dry
weight production were seen between strains at this concentration.
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CHAPTER

VI

RESULTS FROM SCREENING FOR CALCIUM-USE EFFICIENCY
General Results

The largest differences between plant introduction strains in
growth response on low-Ca medium are observed in the total amount of dry
matter produced. Total tissue Ca content and CaER values did not vary
enough between plant strains to be good selecting factors. No
correlation between origin of PIN strains and total dry matter
production was observed in any of the data. Also no pattern was observed
between total dry matter production and shootiroot ratio.

Plant Strain Numbers 109542 to 164094

PI 151015 from Chile produced more plant matter than the other PI
strains, contained the highest tissue Ca content, had a moderate CaER
and shootiroot ratio and a good visual rating. Even though the total Ca
contents were not significantly different between Pi's, #151015 took up
the most Ca on the low Ca media (Table 7). Data from the 15 mg Ca
screening are in the Appendix (Table 15).
PI strains 163584,

136714,

109542,

110233,

142886,

136711, and

136683 were not significantly different for total amounts of plant
matter produced or Ca content in tissue. PI 136714, however, had the
highest CaER (and the lowest Ca concentration—0.11 percent) of these
strains (Table 7).
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TABLE 7. Dry weight and tissue Ca content data for PIN strains 109542
to 164094 grown on 10 mg Ca per 1.4 liters solution.
Plant

Total DM

Intro // mean

Ca Content
sd

mean

CaER

sd

Visual

S/R

Rating

Ratio

151015

7.38 +0.27

9.83 + 1.08

758.5

3.50

7.78

163584

6.29 + 1.31

8.64 +0.56

728.0

2.75

8.41

136714

6.27 +0.41

6.70 +1.07

917.8

3.90

7.83

109542

5.80 +0.43

8.17 +0.86

711.6

3.50

6.60

110233

5.42 + 1.88

8.05 + 1.62

656.9

3.30

6.46

142886

5.39 +0.51

8.74 +2.78

649.2

4.00

5.36

136711

4.95 + 1.61

7.77 + 1.90

643.7

3.50

8.77

136683

4.62 + 1.30

6.43 + 1.52

721.5

4.00

5.10

113367

4.03 +2.80

7.64 + 1.62

865.0

3.00

8.21

164094

3.49 +2.86

7.85 +0.91

636.8

4.00

4.71

149484

3.37 +2.25

9.12 +2.29

586.0

4.00

5.57

136691

1.55 +2.49

LSD.05
values

2.96

o

5.12

221.9
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3.40

Strain //113367 from China had a higher CaER than #151015, but
produced significantly less plant matter than 151015. The shootiroot
ratio was higher than that for 151015, and the visual rating was
average.
Strain if 164094 from Switzerland produced significantly less dry
matter than 151015, had the lowest shootiroot ratio, and had a good
visual rating and an average total Ca content. The CaER of this strain
was lower than that of 151015 but higher than that of 149484.
Strain if 149484 from Maryland barely produced enough dry matter
to be analyzed for Ca, had a high total Ca content, the highest percent
Ca concentration (i.e., 0.22 percent), the lowest CaER, a good visual
rating, and a moderate shootiroot ratio.
Strain if 136691 from Canada did not produce enough dry matter to
analyze for Ca and had a poor visual rating.

Plant Strain Numbers 164613 to 180737

Only three strains differed significantly from the other PIN’s in
amount of dry weight production. PIN 166031 from India produced the most
dry matter of all the PIN strains, contained a high tissue Ca
concentration, had a moderate CaER and had a good visual rating. PIN’s
165620 from the Netherlands and 169832 from Turkey produced the least
amount of dry matter, accumulated the lowest tissue concentration of Ca,
had low CaER’s, average to high shootiroot ratios, and good visual
ratings (Table 8). Data from the 15 mg Ca screening are in the Appendix
(Table 16).
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TABLE 8. Dry weight and tissue Ca content data collected on PIN
strains 164613 to '180737 on 10 mg Ca per 1.4 liters solution
Plant.

Total DM

Intro // mean

sd

Ca Content
mean

CaER

sd

Visual

S/R

Rating

Ratio

166031

6.33._+0.81

8.53 +2.14

775.9

4.0

9.26

179426

6.21 +0.55

7.66 +1.68

837.0

4.0

7.81

177758

5.80 +0.64

8.36 + 1.27

700.3

3.1

8.59

165088

5.76 +1.37

9.06 +4.49

732.1

3.8

8.66

164613

5.74 +0.61

8.50 + 1.84

710.3

4.3

9.06

171740

5.73 +0.48

7.60 + 1.82

785.6

3.1

9.40

180737

5.50 +0.64

7.54 +2.46

841.9

3.8

8.51

172031

5.42 +0.90

8.25 +3.46

718.6

3.5

7.59

166151

5.20 +2.38

8.61 +4.14

616.2

3.6

7.38

180730

5.14 +0.73

6.56 +2.55

847.3

4.1

10.03

174996

5.00 +0.62

7.74 +3.26

699.2

2.1

6.42

165620

3.36 +0.41

4.79 + 1.37

730.4

3.3

10.37

169832

2.55 +2.65

4.73 +_6.26

660.4

4.3

8.47

LSD#o5
values

1.90

4.57

263.1

—

3.08
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Plant Strain Numbers 181781 to 201321

In this screening experiment, significant differences between
PIN’s for dry matter production occurred on the 15 mg Ca level (Table
9). Data from the 10 mg Ca screening are in the Appendix (Table 17).
PIN 195014 from Ethiopia had a significantly higher dry matter
production, higher tissue Ca accumulation, lower CaER, and higher
shoot:root ratio than the other PIN strains. PIN 182026 produced a
significantly similar amount of dry matter as 195014, contained less
tissue Ca, had a higher CaER than 195014, and had a good visual rating.
PIN 198039 from Peru produced a similar amount of dry matter as 195014
and had a good visual rating but had a lower total Ca content and CaER.
Strains it 186492 and 189568 did not differ significantly from 195014 for
total plant matter production but contained less Ca, had higher CaER’s
and good visual ratings. Strains //201321 (from Mexico), 200962 (from
Honduras), 181781

(from Syria), and 186502 (from Nigeria) produced

dissimilar amounts of dry matter, contained less tissue Ca than 195014,
had low CaER’s, high shootiroot ratios, and good visual ratings. PIN
200967 produced the least amount of dry matter and accumulated a
significantly lower amount of Ca than 195014, and had a low CaER and
good visual rating.

Plant Strain Numbers 181795 to 226903

Of this group PIN 226875 produced the most dry matter, contained
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the highest total tissue Ca concentration, had the second highest CaER,
had a good visual rating, and had a moderate shootiroot ratio. PIN’s
223400 and 219704 had similar amounts of dry matter, Ca content and CaER
as 226875. Strain 201371 from Mexico produced about two-thirds of the
amount of dry matter as # 226875, contained the same amount of tissue Ca
as 226875, had a low CaER, and had a good visual rating. Strain 209477,
producing about two-thirds the amount of dry matter as 226875, had a
high tissue Ca content, a low CaER, and a good visual rating. Strain
212111 from Afghanistan produced the least amount of dry matter,
contained a high total Ca content, and had a low CaER and a high
shootiroot ratio (Table 10). Data from the 15 mg Ca screening are in the
Appendix (Table 18).
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TABLE 9. Dry weight and tissue Ca contents of PIN strains 181781
to 201321 grown on 15 rag Ca per 1.4 liters solution.
Plant.

Total DM

Intro # mean

sd

Ca content
mean

CaER

sd

Visual

S/R

Rating

Ratio

195014

8.59 +2.91 17.56 +5.19 492.6

—

11.94

182026

6.33 +0.54

9.76 +0.58 679.9

3.9

5.72

198039

7.10 +0.75 12.31 +1.86 581.9

4.0

8.22

186492

7.51 +2.17 12.52 +4.69 612.7

4.0

7.99

189568

6.54 +1.06 10.31 +1.07 634.4

4.3

7.93

201321

6.01 +0.81

10.45 +0.58 574.8

3.5

8.81

200962

8.00 +1.29 15.67 +5.53 544.4

—

12.52

181781

4.91 +0.71

6.90 +3.51 566.0

3.6

6.82

186502

5.12 +0.47

9.09 +0.74 565.2

3.5

6.64

200956

6.10 +0.94 11.23 +1.70 543.5

4.0

9.74

200967

5.14 +1.81

10.26 +1.03 492.8

3.5

8.74

LSD.05
values

2.21

4.23

117.0
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TABLE 10. Dry weight and tissue Ca content data for PIN strains
181795 to 226903 grown on 10 mg Ca per 1.4 liters solution.
Plant

Total DM

Intro // mean

sd

Ca Content
mean

CaER

sd

Visual

S/R

Rating

Ratio

226875

6.84 + 1.38 11.53 +3.34

606.1

3.4

7.82

223400

6.42 +1.39 10.14 +2.73

638.5

3.8

11.82

219704

6.20 +1.56 10.84 + 1.90

568.8

2.5

11.99

209802

5.80 + 1.18 11.05 +2.56

538.5

2.9

8.46

181795

5.51 +0.52 10.55 + 1.42

528.5

3.8

9.11

207129

5.45 +0.20 10.19 + 1.90

551.1

3.8

7.17

226868

5.39 +0.73

9.45 +2.34

596.4

3.0

7.54

207435

5.36 +0.41

9.96 +1.37

548.8

3.5

7.61

209486

5.31 + 1.48 10.60 +3.35

511.6

3.9

7.61

207154

5.17 + 1.38 10.02 +3.23

523.4

3.9

6.49

212021

5.15 +0.73

9.21 + 1.20

568.6

3.9

9.25

181953

4.99 +0.89

9.73 +2.21

519.4

3.3

8.09

226903

4.99 +0.54

9.23 +0.83

540.3

3.0

7.97

208776

4.92 + 1.54 10.49 +4.33

491.4

4.3

7.42

206002

4.89 +0.20

9.06 + 1.75

551.7

3.6

7.87

209052

4.74 +0.40

9.79 +0.85

485.2

3.6

10.53

203916

4.67 +0.80

9.35 +1.63

505.5

3.1

7.99

201371

4.65 +0.59

9.82 + 1.77

483.0

3.9

8.70

209477

4.58 +0.40 10.40 +3.28

462.0

4.1

8.04

212111

4.30 +0.75

9.36 +2.03

483.5

—

9.46

LSD.05
values

1.50

3.35

125.2
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VII

DISCUSSION OF SCREENING FOR CALCIUM-USE EFFICIENCY
General Discussion

Since the largest difference between snapbean plant introduction
strains was in the amounts of total dry matter produced, this criteriom
was used as the major factor for identifying Ca-use efficient and
inefficient strains. Total dried matter produced, however, cannot be the
sole determinant for Ca-use efficiency because Ca-use efficient
characteristics may include reductions in growth rate and scale,
photosynthetic and respiratory rates, and reproductive capacity to avoid
Ca deficiency symptoms. Tissue Ca contents, CaER values, and visual
ratings, however, are not different enough among plant strains for
characterizing plant lines.

Plant Strain Numbers 109542 to 164094

Calcium-use efficient snapbean lines were determined primarily
according to the amount of dry matter that they produced on low-Ca
medium (Table 11). PIN 151015 from Chile was characterized as a Ca-use
efficient strain since it accumulated more dry matter and tissue Ca
content than any of the other PIN’s. Even though PIN 113367 from China
had a higher CaER than 151015, it was classified as moderately Ca-use
inefficient because it produced significantly less plant matter than
151015. PIN 164094 from Switzerland was characterized as Ca-use
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TABLE 11. Identification of Ca-use efficiency in PIN strains 109542 to
164094 by amount of total dry matter (DM) produced.*

PIN
Strain Classy Origin

DM Yields (gms)
Visual Calcium
Content
Total Rating mean
sd
R
S

Plant Ratios
CaER

S/R

151015

E

Chile

0.85

6.53

7.38

2.5

9.83 + 1.08

758.5

7.78

136714

M

Minnesotta 0.73

5.54

6.27

3.3

6.70 + 1.07

917.8

7.83

109542

M

Turkey

0.77

5.03

5.80

2.1

8.17 +0.86

711.6

6.60

136683

M

Sweden

0.80

3.82

4.62

2.5

6.43 + 1.52

721.5

5.10

164094

I

SwitzerlandO.53

2.96

3.49

2.0

7.85 +0.91

636.8

4.71

149484

I

Maryland

0.48

2.89

3.37

2.0

9.12 +2.29

586.0

5.57

136691

I

Canada

0.19

1.37

1.55

5.0

—

—

—

5.12

221.9

3.40

LSD.05
values

2.96

*Data from 10 mg per 1.4 liter pot shown.
YE=efficient, M=moderately efficient, and I=inefficient.
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inefficient since it also produced significantly less dry matter, but
this strain had the lowest shoot:root ratio and a good visual rating.
PIN 149484 from Maryland was characterized as Ca-use inefficient since
it accumulated the second highest concentration of Ca but was unable to
produce much dry matter. PIN 136691 from Canada was classified as Ca¬
use inefficient since it was not able to produce enough dry matter on
low-Ca media to analyze for Ca content.
Apparent Ca-use efficiency does not follow a consistent pattern
with countries of origin of the snapbean strains. This lack of pattern
may be because of the heterogeneity of soils within countries.

Plant Strain Numbers 164613 to 180737

In this germplasm screening, only three strains differed
significantly from the other strains in dry matter production (Table
12). PIN 166031

from India was characterized as a Ca-use efficient

strain and PIN’s 165620 from the Netherlands and 169832 from Turkey were
characterized as Ca-use inefficient even though they had good visual
ratings.

Plant Strain Numbers 181781 to 201321

Strains 195014, 200962 and 186492 were classified as Ca-use
efficient since they produced the most dry matter and accumulated most
of the Ca (Table 13). Strains 181781 and 186502 were classified as
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TABLE 12. Identification of Ca-use efficiency in PIN strains 164613 to
180737 by total amount of dry matter (DM) produced.*

PIN

DM Yields (gms)

Strain Classy Origin

R

S

Visual
Rating

Total

Calcium
Plant Ratios
Content
mean
sd
CaER
S/R

166031

E

India

0.62

5.71

6.33

2.0

8.53 +2.14

775.9

9.26

179426

M

Syria

0.71

5.50

6.21

2.0

7.66 + 1.68

837.0

7.81

177758

M

Italy

0.61

5.21

5.82

2.9

8.36 + 1.27

700.3

8.59

165088

M

Turkey

0.59

5.17

5.76

2.2

9.06 +4.49

732.1

8.66

174996

M

France

0.66

4.20

4.86

3.9

7.74 +3.26

699.2

6.42

165620

I

Netherlands0.30

3.06

3.36

2.7

4.79 + 1.37

730.4 10.37

169832
LSD.05
values

I

Turkey

2.30

2.55

1.7

4.73 +_6.26

660.4

0.25

1.90

4 .57

*Data :from 10 mg Ca per 1.4 liter pot.
YE=efficient, M=moderately efficient, and I=inefficient
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263.1

8.47
3.08

inefficient because they produced the least amount of dry matter and
accumulated the least amount of Ca. Plant lines 200956 and 200967 were
classified as very Ca-use inefficient since they accumulated a high
concentration of Ca in their tissues but were unable to produce much dry
matter.

Plant Strain Numbers 181795 to 226903

The three snapbean strains that were classified as Ca-use
efficient in this screening (i.e., #226875, 223400, and 219704 from
Spain, Iran, and Pakistan, respectively) produced the most dry matter,
accumulated the most Ca, had the highest CaER, and had good visual
ratings (Table 14). Strains 223400 and 219704 also had the highest
shoot:root ratios. The three strains that were classified as Ca-use
inefficient (i.e., 201371, 209477, and 212111

from Mexico, Nicaragua,

and Afghanistan, respectively) produced the least dry matter,
accumulated high concentrations of Ca, and had the lowest CaER's and
shoot:root ratios.

Limitations of the Experiments

Although different plant genera and species may have different
percent compositions of mineral elements, varieties within a species
tend to have similar composition of elements if grown on similar mineral
media. The plant material should have been analyzed for percent
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TABLE 13. Identification of Ca-use efficiency in PIN strains 181781 to
201321 by total dry matter (DM) produced.*

PIN

DM Yields (gms)
Visual Calcium
- Rating Content
Strain ClassY Origin
R
S
Total
mean
sd

Plant Ratios
CaER

S/R

195041

E

Ethiopia

0.67

7.93

8.59

—

17.56 ±5.19

492.6 11.94

200962

E

Honduras

0.61

7.39

8.00

—

15.67 +2.03

544.4 12.52

186492

E

British Cam0.86

6.88

7.7*1

2.0 12.52 +4.69

612.7

7.99

198039

M

Peru

0.77

6.33

7.10

2.0 12.31 + 1.86

581.9

8.22

189568

M

Netherlands0.73

5.81

6.54

1.7 10.31 + 1.07

634.4

7.93

200956

I

El Salvador0.58

5.52

6.10

2.0 11.23 + 1.70

543.5

9.74

182026

M

Australia

0.90

5.18

6.08

2.1

9.76 +0.58

679.9

5.72

201321

M

Mexico

0.62

5.40

6.02

2.5 10.45 +0.58

574.8

8.81

200967

I

Guatamala

0.59

5.26

5.85

2.5 10.26 + 1.03

492.8

8.74

186502

I

Nigeria

0.71

4.71

5.42

2.5

9.09 +0.74

565.2

6.64

181781

I

Syria

0.59

4.91

5.40

2.4

6.90 +3.51

566.0

6.82

LSD.05
values

2.21

4.23

*Data from 15 mg per 1.4 liter pot.
YE=efficient, M=moderately efficient, and I=inefficient.
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117.0

3.15

TABLE 14. Identification of Ca-use efficiency in PIN strains 181795 to
226903 by total dry matter (DM) produced.*

PIN
Strain ClassY Origin

DM Yield (gms)
Visual Calcium
Rating Content
R
Total
mean
sd
S

Plant Ratios
CaER

S/R

226875

E

Spain

0.78

6.06

6.84

2.6

11.53 +3.34 606.1

223400

E

Iran

0.50

5.92

6.42

2.2

10.14 +2.73 638.5 11.82

219704

E

Pakistan

0.48

5.73

6.20

3.5

10.84 + 1.90 568.8 11.99

209802

M

Kenya

0.63

5.19

5.80

3.1

11.05 +2.56 538.5

8.46

201371

I

Mexico

0.51

4.13

4.64

2.1

9.82 + 1.77 483.0

8.70

209477

I

Nicaragua

0.52

4.07

4.59

1.9

10.40 +3.28 462.0

8.04

212111

I

AfghanistanO.44

3.95

4.30

—

9.36 +2.03 483.5

9.46

LSD.05
values

1.50

3.35

*Data from 10 mg Ca per 1.4 liter pot.
YE=efficient, M=moderately efficient, and I=inefficient.
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125.2

7.82

2.91

composition of other mineral nutrients (e.g., K, Mg, Na) since a
decrease in concentration of one element causes imbalances in uptake and
assimilation of other nutrients resulting in abnormal metabolic
reactions and growth responses. The amount of Ca in plant tissue is not
as important as the activity of Ca in plant tissue, the balance of Ca
with "competitive” ions (i.e., NH4-*-, K+, Na+, Mg+2), and the affinity
and specificity of uptake mechanisms for Ca. Calcium is taken up at the
root tip, where the endodermis is not suberized and the plant cannot
discriminate ion or solute uptake, and with the transpirational stream,
increasing the problem of Ca uptake when competitive ions increase in
concentration of mineral ratios. An example of differential uptake
between minerals is the snapbean strain #206002 which was discovered by
Whiteaker et al.

(1976) to be P-use efficient, but according to these

low-Ca screenings it is not Ca-use efficient. Naidoo (1976) discovered
'Romano1 to be Al-sensitive, but in the preliminary experiment for the
critical Ca concentration level for snapbeans,

'Romano' did not grow as

big as 'Provider' and 'Red Kidney' on any level of Ca, even though Al
was not in the medium.
Quantitative analyis of total Ca in tissue does not demonstrate
the efficient use of Ca because only micronutrient amounts of Ca are
metabolically active in cells whereas the rest neutralizes organic and
inorganic anions in vacuoles,

idioblasts, and cell walls. Few species

have been proven conclusively to have intraspecific mineral-use
efficiency differences solely from analysis of the Ca content in
vegetative tissue (Vose,

1963).
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The Ca Efficiency Ratio is a poor measure of Ca-use efficiency in
plants because it is merely the reciprocal of the Ca concentration and
ignores the total dry weight of the tissue. According to the CaER, the
most efficient snapbean variety would be the one that could produce the
most vegetative plant matter on the least Ca in the tissue. Only two of
the 58 PIN’s screened had significantly different CaER values. Since Ca
is required throughout the plant and life cycle and is not
retranslocated once it is deposited, the Ca-use efficiency in the
vegetative tissue does not parallel the ability of the plant to produce
fruit with low incidence of Ca deficiency symptoms. Plants can grow only
as well as the element in the most limiting concentration allows.
Therefore, CaER would be more pertinent in classifying Ca-use efficient
fruit that can avoid blossom-end rot or bitter pit incidence under lowCa stress conditions.
The shootiroot ratio is more effective for identifying varieties
that produce smaller plant tops to avoid Ca deficiency symptoms or
larger root systems to expand and exploit the growing medium for Ca.
While keeping other growth variables (i.e. nutrient
concentrations in media) constant, the grams of dry matter produced per
mg Ca supplied demonstrated the ability of a PIN to grow on low Ca
media. Yet again this ratio ignores Ca-use efficient genotypes that
reduce their growth rate, size, and metabolic activity to compensate for
the low supply of Ca. Also Ca-use inefficient genotypes may transpire,
respire, photosynthesize, and grow larger faster than more Ca-use
efficient lines while reproduction and fruiting are seriously impaired
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or impeded by Ca deficiency. Although a genotype that exhibits less
susceptibility to Ca-deficiency because of reduced physiological rates
would not be a very high-yielding crop variety.
Complete Ca deficiency symptom descriptions and ratings specific
to snapbeans are required for identifying Ca-use efficient genotypes.
The visual symptoms and rating system used are more pertinent for
tomatoes, peppers, and cauliflower but not for leguminous species like
snapbeans. Leguminous species are most susceptible to Ca deficiency at
the hypocotyl hook stage. Calcium-deficient legume seedlings develop
browned, water-soaked lesions in the hypocotyl region and rapidly
dieback. Calcium deficiency rarely is seen in fields of leguminous crops
because the seedlings that survive the hypocotyl rot tend to slow down
growth rate and to develop into undersized plants on Ca-limiting media
(DeTurk,

1941). DeTurk also noted some interspecific and intergeneric

differences among leguminous species. For example, red clover manifests
Ca deficiency with white dots on the leaves while soybean leaves turn a
dullish blue-gray and wilt. This dullish blue-gray wilt was recognized
in some of the snapbean PIN’s that were screened, but it was assumed to
just be some kind of fungal wilt.
Since the snapbean genotype screenings were conducted throughout
three seasons (i.e. Jan. to Sept.

1984), some variabilities affected the

experiments. Since sodium-vapor lights were used during the winter
months to compensate for short days and low sunlight, one or two
standard varieties should have been grown each time for comparing PIN
growth and Ca deficiency response between PIN's over time.
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CHAPTER

VIII

CONCLUSION

Fifty-eight plant introduction lines of snapbeans were grown in
hydroponic solution supplemented with a critical amount of Ca to avoid
hypocotyl necrosis of seedlings in order to demonstrate intraspecific
Ca-uptake and use-efficiency differences in Phaseolus vulgaris species
since differential mineral deficiency response has been noted in other
genera and species like Lycopersicon, Hordeum, Nicotiana, Triticum, Zea
mays, and Lolium. Phaseolus vulgaris was chosen for this experiment
since its life cycle is short, and a genetic analysis would be
expediated by more generations per year. Plant tissue dry weights, total
Ca contents, and Ca uptake efficiency ratios were used as criteria to
classify plant Ca-use efficiency.
These criteria, however, were inappropriate for
determining Ca-use efficiency or inefficiency in snapbean plants because
the Ca deficiency symptom descriptions used are pertinent to tomatoes
and cauliflower rather than leguminous species. Ca-use efficiency
characteristics may be more easily identified by examining the Ca
content and CaER of the fruit for incidence of blossom-end rot and
bitter pit per unit of Ca in fruit since Ca in the vegetative tissue is
unavailable for fruit development. Tomatoes, peppers, and apples are
more conducive to this genetic study than snapbeans.
In order to glean more information from research to build onto
existing knowledge of intraspecific Ca-use differences in snapbeans,
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small experiments with a few of these classified Ca-use efficient and
inefficient PIN strains should be conducted to identify the critical
concentration of Ca required by snap beans in the germinating medium to
avoid hypocotyl necrosis. Any morphological changes in roots (i.e.
increases in volume, length or lateral root development) and tops (i.e.
shorter internodes, smaller leaf area ratio or slower growth rate)
should be noted along with mineral deficiency symptoms. More specific
knowledge of Ca-deficiency symptoms, tolerance and/or avoidance
mechanisms of Ca deficiency,

and the particular tissues that are most

susceptible to and affected by Ca deficiency would help screening
efforts in identifying Ca-use efficient genotypes.
Kinetic experiments on snapbean roots would give conclusive
evidence on the affinity of ion carriers for many minerals (e.g. K, Na,
P) above other competitive ions, but unfortunately plants do not have
active transfer sites for discriminating Ca uptake, rather Ca is taken
up passively in the transpirational flow and not according to saturation
of the active carrier sites as in Michaelis-Menton kinetics. The only
valid criteria for identifying possible Ca-use efficient genotypes are
the root:shoot ratio of dried plant tissue, the CEC of the root and
explicit visual descriptions of plant morphological differences and
severity of Ca-deficiency symptoms.
Once possible Ca-use efficient and inefficient genotypes have
been identified, a genetic analysis can be performed by crossing an
Efficient variety with an Inefficient variety, selfing the hybrid
offspring and fitting the ?2 segregating population to a genetic ratio
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to determine the mode of heritability.
This study demonstrated that total dried tissue produced,
vegetative tissue Ca content and CaER values are not conclusive
determinaters for Ca-use efficiency in plants. Snapbean manifests Ca
deficiency symptoms differently than tomatoes and cauliflower so it
requires a different visual symptom rating scale. The root:shoot ratios,
visible deficiency symptoms and morphological changes, and total dried
tissue produced are better classification criteria when used together
rather than either one of them as a sole determinant of Ca-use
efficiency.
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APPENDIX
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TABLE 15. Dry weight and tissue Ca content data collected on PIN strains
109542 to 164094 grown on 20 mg Ca per 1.4 liters solution.
Plant

.Total DM

Intro// mean

sd

Ca content
mean

CaER

sd

Visual

S/R

Rating

Ratio

151015

9.72 +2.94 16.90 +2.87

589.4

3.50

8.95

163584

6.62 +0.83 15.41 +2.16

431.4

3.25

6.88

136714

8.20 +2.21 14.04 +1.89

607.1

3.75

6.27

109542

9.04 +0.41

16.78 +2.67

552.0

4.00

6.72

110233

7.56 +0.48 17.00 +2.26

449.1

3.50

8.36

142886

8.25 +0.42 17.53 +5.03

491.8

3.50

5.32

136711

6.05 +2.48 13.72 +3.66

430.2

3.00

6.66

136683

9.31 +3.00 18.26 +9.23

603.4

3.00

5.16

113367

8.73 +2.49 18.35 +2.47

469.1

5.00

9.34

164094

5.41 +3.61

14.97 +5.17

449.6

4.00

8.21

149484

5.57 + 1.95 15.66 +3.97

435.3

2.75

7.33

136691

2.07 +3.55

LSD#Q5
values

2.96

0

5.12

221.9
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TABLE 16. Dry weight and tissue Ca content data collected on PIN
strains 164613 to 180737 grown on 15 mg Ca per 1.4 liters solution
Plant

Ca Content

Total. DM
sd

Intro // mean

mean

CaER

sd

Visual

S/R

Rating

Ratio

3.8

9.19

179426

6.24 +0.35 10.53 +2.45

613.9

4.0

7.81

177758

6.32 +0.47 11.79 +2.50

557.5

3.0

8.16

165088

6.46 +0.36 10.25 +2.32

657.0

2.4

9.33

164613

6.55 +0.83 11.62 +5.16

635.9

4.0

8.98

171740

7.38 +0.55 10.71 +2.54

724.5

4.1

9.96

180737

7.51 +1.15 10.71 +3.27

735.5

3.8

9.28

172031

5.97 +0.77 10.77 +3.09

590.2

3.5

8.21

166151

5.17 + 1.79

8.45 +5.70

619.2

3.5

8.08

180730

7.02 +0.45 10.09 +2.50

726.7

4.1

12.65

174996

6.40 +0.36 11.43 +3.35

597.3

2.1

7.19

165620

6.96 +0.70 10.83 +2.43

655.6

3.4

14.65

169832

4.87

7.04 +4.59

769.8

3.4

8.31

LSD.05
values

1.90

4.57

263.1

o

670.5

C\J
•

6.64 +1.60 10.34 +3.66

Ti

166031

52

3.08

TABLE 17. Dry weight and tissue Ca content data for PIN strains
181781 to 201321 grown on 10 mg Ca per 1.4 liters solution.
Plant
Intro//

Total DM
mean

Ca Content
sd

mean

CaER

sd

Visual

S/R

Rating

Ratio

195014 10.28 +3.62 13.61 +2.65

743.8

—

13.55

182026

9.20 +1.15 16.15 +3.88

586.4

3.9

9.69

198039

8.76 +1.62 16.03 +3.40

549.4

4.6

9.37

186492

7.97 + 1.40 14.77 +3.66

553.9

3.8

7.55

189568

7.61 + 1.73 18.76 +4.86

409.0

3.8

8.56

201321

7.50 + 1.09 14.52 +1.76

515.3

3.8

10.73

200962

7.44 +0.66 12.01 +2.03

624.2

—

9.34

181781

7.38 +0.75 14.80 +3.05

509.1

3.1

9.84

186502

7.33 +0.93 15.84 +1.74

463.4

3.9

8.20

200956

7.11 + 1.47 15.82 +3.53

451.3

4.3

10.90

200967

6.49 +1.27 15.18 +2.13

425.9

3.9

7.98

LSD.05
values

2.21

117.0

4.23

53

3.15

TABLE 18. Dry weight and tissue Ca content data of PIN strains 181795
to 226903 grown on 15 mg Ca per 1.4 liters solution.
Plant

Total DM

Intro // mean

Ca Content
sd

mean

CaER

Visual

S/R

Rating

Ratio

sd

226375

7.68 +1.56 14.65 +2.81

526.6

3.0

8.16

223400

6.57 +0.53 12.14 + 1.10

545.9

4.0

12.01

219704

5.88 +1.50 13.36 +1.34

434.7

3.3

10.88

209802

5.54 +0.27 12.07 + 1.72

463.1

3.1

6.74

181795

7.20 +0.67 15.72 + 1.41

459.9

3.0

7.63

207129

5.36 +2.11

12.68 +2.33

422.2

3.4

7.04

226868

6.71 +0.91

13.19 + 1.66

511.3

3.0

7.73

207435

5.48 +0.86 11.98 +2.21

466.1

3.8

6.70

209486

6.37 +0.35 14.54 +1.89

443.6

3.8

9.58

207154

6.67 +0.75 13.83 +3.70

505.9

3.9

6.54

121021

5.80 +0.23 14.00 +3.11

429.6

3.6

9.44

181953

5.33 + 1.33 11.91 +1.50

452.6

3.0

6.70

226903

5.08 +2.55 10.86 +4.01

437.4

3.6

6.70

208776

5.35 + 1.41

12.02 +2.27

448.6

4.0

10.05

206002

5.75 +0.23 12.56 + 1.91

464.1

3.9

9.16

209052

5.85 + 1.36 13.51 +2.65

431.3

3.8

10.41

203916

5.56 +0.45 11.83 + 1.82

481.1

3.9

10.93

201371

5.61 +0.69 12.82 +2.13

440.0

3.3

10.92

209477

5.03 +0.62 13.06 +2.08

388.7

4.0

9.80

212111

5.87 +0.58 13.79 +2.59

455.8

—

9.40

LSD.05
values

1.50

3.35

2.91

125.2
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